The Snowbirds

Life has been far from easy for Nicolette
Dorsey. Poor life choices have taken her
down roads she never intended to travel.
Still, she has one undeniable blessing -- her
daughter, Willa -- and two sometimes
blessings: her sisters Collier and Petie. But
Nic has to make a decision ... one that shes
sure her sisters arent going to like. Not one
little bit.But when Nic and her sisters
return to Persuasion, Alabama, for their
annual Christmas celebration, Nics
decision isnt the only surprise waiting for
them. Their eccentric aunts have rented a
room in the family home to the towns
returned prodigal son, Sam Moss -- who
also happens to be Persuasions new
minister. The one man Nic hoped to never
see again. Before the holiday is over, the
Dorsey sisters will have their secrets
revealed, their motivations uncovered, and
their faith ignited!
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